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PRIVATE HIRE AT PARADISE
PARADISE BY WAY OF KENSAL GREEN OFFERS AN AWARD-WINNING
RESTAURANT, STUNNING MAIN BAR, NIGHTCLUB SPACE, A VARIETY OF PRIVATE
ROOMS AND AN OUTDOOR TERRACE.

With its range of eclectic private hire spaces, Paradise is the perfect setting for any occasion
- whether you’re planning a birthday party, engagement drinks, a one-off music event or just a
casual gathering with friends and family.
We have four main private hire spaces, each with their own unique style and atmosphere to
make your experience that extra bit special.
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THE CONSERVATORY
With its own private bar and large glass ceiling, this is the perfect room for lazy summer
lunches or drinks parties where you can dance the night away.
• Located on first floor •
• Accommodates 18 seated or 40 standing •
• Fully stocked private bar •
• Play your own music •
• Available 12pm-5pm or 7pm-close all week •
• Exclusive hire on Friday and Saturdays until 11pm •
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THE PRIVATE DINING ROOM
Located on the first floor, this is the largest of the three main private rooms.With its high ceilings and
quirky decor, this elegant room has a lavish yet bohemian feel - perfect for hosting larger gatherings
or special dinners.
• Accommodates 26 seated or 50 standing •
• Play your own music •
• Available 12pm-5pm or 7pm-close all week •
• Exclusive hire for afternoon or evening bookings •
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THE MUSIC ROOM
If you’re looking for a space to host a music gig, experiential event, business meeting or large
party, The Music Room has everything you need.
• Located on first floor •
• Accommodates 50 seated or 100 standing •
• Stage and projector •
• DJ booth + equipment •
• Fully stocked bar •
• Available 12pm-5pm or 7pm-close •
• Exclusive hire for afternoon or evening bookings only •
• Available for dinner bookings 6-9pm Friday and Saturday •
• Available for bookings Sunday-Thursdays only •
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THE READING ROOM
Located on the ground floor, The Reading Room is filled with stunning vintage furnishing and a
functioning fireplace. Adjacent to the Main Bar, this space is perfect for intimate gatherings and dinner
parties, with double doors allowing for privacy and exclusivity.
• Accommodates 16 seated or 30 standing •
• Available 12pm-5pm or 6pm-close all week •
• Exclusive hire for afternoon or evening bookings •
• Minimum spend from £500 (dependent on day of the week) •
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THE DINING ROOM
This light and spacious room is perfect for large private dining events and special occasions, with its
own private bar and direct access to the garden.
• Located on ground floor •
• Accommodates 82 guests seated •
• Fully stocked bar •
• Available 12pm-5pm •
• Exclusive for lunch bookings •
• Available for bookings Monday-Saturday only •
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LARGE GROUP EVENTS
THE CONSERVATORY AND PRIVATE DINING ROOM CAN BE
HIRED TOGETHER FOR LARGER BOOKINGS

• Accommodates 43 people seated or 100 standing •
• Fully stocked private bar •
• Available 12pm-5pm or 7pm-close •
• Private Dining Room exclusive all night on Friday and Saturday evenings •
• Conservatory exclusive until 11pm •
• Dinner bookings - available all week excluding
Saturday evenings •
• Drinks bookings - available all week •
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SAMPLE SET MENU
STARTER
Lamb, pearl barley & Autumn vegetable broth
Cured salmon, ginger sesame dressing, avocado &
wasabi pureé, rice cracker
Burrata, roasted beets, pine nuts, fig leaf oil (v)
Delica pumpkin, candied walnuts, maple syrup, radicchio (vg)

MAIN
Harrisa roasted cauliflower, cavolo nero, onion jam,
pistachio pureé, rice cracker (vg)
Ibérico Presa, Swiss chard, romesco, potato terrine
Fillet of seabream, autumn veg, new potatoes, capers, veloute
Chargrilled rib-eye, triple-cooked chips, watercress, chimichurri sauce (£7)

DESSERT
Passion fruit cheesecake, white peaches, raspberries
Sticky date pudding, warm butterscotch sauce & cornflake ice cream
Chocolate delice, coffee ice cream, honeycomb
Selection of ice cream / sorbet
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SAMPLE CANAPÉ MENU
Chickpea & butternut squash vegan sausage roll (vg)
Sesame tuna tacos, smoked aubergine purée, baby coriander cress
Duck & chicken liver paté en croute, pickled quince gel
Falafel balls, mint & tahini dressing (vg)
Sticky pork belly skewers, roasted peanuts, burnt apple purée
Welsh rarebit, Stilton, pear, pickled walnuts (v)
Scottish smoked salmon blinis, horseradish sour cream, Keta caviar
Caramelised onion mini tartlets, goats’ cheese & lemon mousse (v)
Haddock goujons, triple cooked chips, tartare sauce
Bocconcini, sundried tomato, basil (v)
Paradise mini classic burger
Norfolk chicken Caesar salad rolls
Mini Devonshire crab cakes, tomato & chilli chutney

CANAPÉ OPTIONS
6 Choices
8 Choices
10 Choices
12 Choices

Minimum order for 20 people.
All orders must be received at least 10 working days prior to your event.
Very occasionally some of the ingredients may change according to
seasonality and availability of produce at market.
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Paradise is a multi-functional venue and can be hired exclusively for a number of purposes. We have
hosted a wide range of events, including:
• Photoshoots •
• Filming for music videos and blockbuster movies •
• Corporate events •
• Album launches •
Get in touch with one of our team and they will be more than happy to help you bring your ideas to life.
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WEDDINGS AT PARADISE
“Our day was even more perfect than we
could have hoped for. We cannot thank
Paradise enough for their professionalism,
warmth and creative energy!”
- Teresa
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Paradise is a beautiful and unique venue,
perfect for hosting your special day.

Our experienced in-house event planner
is available every step of the way, helping
you plan your special event and ensure
everything runs smoothly.

Whether you’re looking for something small
and intimate, or on a larger scale, we tailor
each event to your every need.

We’re on hand to take care of every aspect of
your event planning and delivery, from seating

Our stunning Dining Room can comfortably
accommodate up to 82 people for a wedding
breakfast, along with a huge music room
equipped with stage and DJ booth for dancing
the night away. With a number of other private
rooms available, you and your guests will be
kept busy discovering hidden gems around the

and table linen to place names, allowing you
to relax and enjoy your big day.

We also pride ourselves on having a selection
of expert suppliers to ensure your day runs as
seamlessly as possible – from boutique florists
to award-winning DJs.

venue.
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CONTACT US

Kensal Rise
Station

Kensal Green
Station

Paradise

19 Kilburn Lane, Kensal Green, London, W10 4AE
Phone: 0208 969 0098
Website: www.theparadise.co.uk
Email: bookings@theparadise.co.uk

Closest stations: Kensal Rise (Overground), Kensal Green (Overground, Bakerloo Line)
The 52, 452, 28 and 316 all stop directly outside Paradise at the ‘Harrow Road stop’.The 52 runs 24 hours in
both directions.
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